
September, 2015

Dear Prayer Partners,

Thanks to God’s grace and your standing with us in prayer
and generous support, our recent Streams Mobilization
Conference was blessed and hugely successful. Our Lord
Jesus is marvelously at work in this region. Over the
course of the five-day conference, we encouraged active
participation in streams work to reach the unreached. As
the largest Streams conference ever held in our region, we
hosted 1,000 adult conference participants. This
record response in attendance required us to book
additional rooms at a lodging location several miles away in

order to accommodate all our guests! In the heart of this
unreached area, it was truly an awe-inspiring sound to hear
1,000 believers singing praises to our Lord Jesus in Arabic
from full, glad hearts grateful for His glorious salvation
made available for all people, tribes and tongues!

Highlights for every age:
Our guest speakers and worship leaders for the adult
conference included international leaders and streams
workers from North Africa, Asia, and the United States.
Sessions incorporated music, drama, and teaching to help
participants catch the fire of the urgent need for streams
work in this region and to give practical tools for
faithfulness and longevity in serving Christ. Several
on-the-field workers shared testimonies and updates from
their ministry throughout the region. Recognizing our
inability to engage in carrying out His commission without
His Spirit and our desperate need for His power, our
mobilization conference placed a huge emphasis on prayer
for unreached areas, specific workers, and personal needs
of those present. A Sovereign Grace pastor from
Pennsylvania helped lead in heartfelt praise and worship to
express our gratitude for the Lord’s goodness in answering
our prayers and sending forth His Word.

While parents were stirred by the mobilization conference,
our children’s conference provided 72 kids, some local and
others children of streams workers, with opportunities to
hear God’s Word and worship together in a fun, safe
environment. Three of our prayer partners from Hope
Community Church in Wisconsin joined a team of local
Sunday school teachers to provide music, skits, games, and
Bible teaching. Children, ages 5 to 13, heard real-life

streams worker testimonies
and learned about Bible
characters whose lives
fulfilled Christ’s mission.
Several children expressed
their desire to enter streams
work and share Jesus with
their friends! Our U.S.
Team reported not only were

they honored to share the love of Christ, but they also felt
so loved, warmly welcomed, and encountered the Holy
Spirit’s near presence through time and with these precious
children.

Another feature of the adult conference were breakout
seminars, which provided participants another daily
opportunity for learning and asking questions. Each day,
special sessions were also provided for students, ages 14 to
18. Marcus, one of our SLW advocates, and another
youth ministry leader from Michigan covered topics
relevant to the students’ lives, guided them in spending a
daily quiet time and hearing the Lord’s voice, and equipped
students to reach those in their sphere of influence for
Christ.

After one session on the power of God’s love to heal us and
free us from our fears, a student named Peter shared, “I
don’t know enough words in English to express how much
God touched my heart
during this teaching! A
team of mature students
from the region served as
small group discussion
leaders for the 150 middle
and high school
students who participated,



helping them go deeper in their faith and pray together!
During a small group time of prayer for the lost, a student
named Sylvia began to weep and stepped out of the room.
Later, she explained, “Whenever I begin to pray for my
unbelieving friends and family, my heart breaks like this. I
know what it was like to be a young person without hope,
and now I know the peace of Christ. I can’t bear to have
those I love live apart from Him.” After hearing real-life
testimonies of a streams worker, who served in Asia,
14-year-old Steve was among several students who asked:
“What are my next steps toward becoming a streams
worker? I sense the Lord is calling me.”

During the final evening
session, over 200 youth
and adults responded to
an invitation, urging all
those to come forward who
would commit to go
anywhere, anytime, to do
anything the Lord Jesus

asked of them. Each one confirmed this pledge by signing
a commitment card, which was also signed by a witness to
hold them accountable in their heartfelt promise to the
Lord.

Our Streams School in North Africa provides biblical and
hands-on training as a next step toward preparing for
streams work. During this conference, 57 individuals
applied for Streams School! Many others signed up to
participate in short-term trips throughout the region.

Please pray with us as our leaders prepare to participate in
an international streams summit in Asia as part of our
partnership with Pioneers. Also, pray with us for our
upcoming Prayer Conference in March. If your heart
has been stirred by these testimonies of our recent Streams
conference, consider joining us with a team from your
church! Contact Marcus for more information.

Testimonies from two of our Streams Mobilization
2015 Conference Speakers:
“I always thought of Egypt as just a desert in the natural
and spiritual. Now I have seen streams flowing in the
desert, and I have a different picture! I was very
impressed by this trans-generational conference and the
potential of the church here.”

-Dr. Yong J. Cho,
Chancellor of World Link University for South Korea

“It was inspiring to see so many national Christians with a
clear commitment to Christ and an open attitude about how

God might use them. This was further
evidence that God is using formerly
receiving countries to become sending
countries. Our church has recognized
this trend, and we aggressively support
the training of nationals. After us

when we were walking around for the next two days to ask

questions or request prayer. Any feeling like an outsider
was replaced by a sense of total inclusion. It was a thrill!”

-Pastor Doug Christgau
Pastor of World Outreach at Valley Community

A Crucial Need:
Most of the participants in this conference were able to
cover only a portion of the cost. We still need help in
meeting all the conference expenses. If you would like to
participate in this need, please make your check payable to
“Pioneers.” On a separate note, please indicate your gift
is for Account 150428, Streams Scholarship Fund (Do not
write this on the check!). Mail your check to: Pioneers,
10123 William Carey Dr., Orlando, FL 32832.

Thank you for your prayers and financial giving to make
this conference possible.

Your partner in the gospel of our Lord,

Philip*
*Pseudonym

US Advocates for Streams of LivingWater

Marcus Constantine Nancy Marlow

johnmark@modernmail.net info@ministry.for-him.net

10123 William Carey Dr.

Orlando, FL 32832
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Praise:
� for the blessing and success of the recent

Streams Mobilization Conference;
� for the more than 200 who made a

commitment to serve the Lord wherever and
whenever He leads;

� that this country which was on the receiving
end is now becoming a sending country to
the unreached people in the region.

Pray:
� that the remaining funds will come in to cover

the costs of the conference;
� for the 57 who applied for the Streams School

in preparation for their serving the Lord;
� for the 72 young children in whose hearts the

seeds were planted to serve the Lord;


